Fellow Arlington Rotary Club Members:
Don’t Forget – Friday evening, 6:00 – 8:00 PM, at the NRECA Conference Center
(ground floor) - Our Birthday Celebration. See you there! Bring and wear your
personal club name badge, if you can. Those involved in set-up please plan to
arrive by 4:00. But note, the underground parking is not free until 5:00.
We have no Thursday meeting of our own this week, and a roundtable next week, July
3; but here are a couple of other events worth noting:
Rosslyn Rotary Invitation – Learn More About Cybersecurity and Privacy
The Rosslyn-Ft. Myer Rotary Club has asked us to let our members know about their
special meeting speaker for Tuesday, July 8. Hospitality half-hour begins at 12:00 and
the meeting runs from 12:30 to 1:30. Frank Reeder (bio below) will talk about current
cyber-security and privacy issues. His presentation will be aimed at ordinary mortals
who have an interest in these issues as they confront business, government, and
individuals. Arlington Rotary Club members are cordially invited to attend. But please
note that attendance is expected to be greater than normal, so naturally they want to get
a head count – not on July 6, but NOW. So please if you want to attend, RSVP right
away to Dan Burkitt (Burkitts@comcast.net) .

The Borgen Project, a national campaign focused on global poverty, wants us to know
that it has a few volunteer positions available in the NoVa area (most involve
telecommuting).
Interested? Explore the possibilities at : http://borgenproject.org/volunteeropportunities/
For the Record
In the course of our meeting June 21, new
officers and directors for the upcoming
Rotary Year 2014-15 were duly installed
and took the oath of office. The full list of
the new Board was published in your
Arclight last week.

Our Speaker last week was Lloyd Wolf, a
professional photographer who has done a lot of
work locally, documenting Arlington and (currently)
the Columbia Pike area, who showed us an amazing
selection of his work while talking about his career as
a photographer.
Guests June 21: Chloe Hollingsworth (assistant to
Mr. Wolf), Karen Klemp, Colleen Barton Sutton,
William Termohlen, Jimmy Falkner, Shannon
Owens.

We bid farewell to our exchange student from
Denmark, William Termohlen, as he finishes
school, sets off on a trip to the west coast next
week, and then will return home. William was
a student at Yorktown High for the past year.
Pictured at left are John Becker (William’s
sponsor), Jimmy Falkner (home host), William,
and outgoing President Steve.

